1. NAPTIME RIPPLE

STITCH GUIDE

ENDING DECREASE
Pull up a loop in last 2 chs or sc, YO and draw through all 3 loops on hook (counts as one sc)

BEGINNING DECREASE
Pull up a loop in first 2 sc, YO and draw through all 3 loops on hook (counts as one sc).

PUFF STITCH (abbreviated Puff St)
(uses one sc)
*YO, insert hook in sc indicated, YO and pull up a loop even with loop on hook; repeat from * 2 times more, YO and draw through all 7 loops on hook.

Row 7: Ch 1, turn; skip first hdc, (sc in next Puff St and in next ch-2 sp) 5 times, 3 sc in next Puff St, (sc in next ch-2 sp and in next Puff St) 5 times, * skip next ch-1 sp, (sc in next Puff St and in next ch-2 sp) 5 times, 3 sc in next Puff St, (sc in next ch-2 sp and in next Puff St) 5 times; repeat from * across, leave last hdc unworked: 184 sc.

Rows 8-131: Repeat Rows 2-7, 20 times; then repeat Rows 2-5 once more. Finish off.